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Dorchester at all. Likely enough he'd slipped off to the Conti-
nent, now that they were so near the coast.
His abstraction was interrupted by Old Funky's anxiety
about the other ten pounds. Dud became aware that the man
was in desperate fear lest Wizzie's purchaser should go off
leaving nothing but the cheque for eight pounds. He was actu-
ally tugging at his coat like an excited ape.
"Sorry, Mr. Urgan," he said. "I wasn't going off with
them." On receiving the two bank-notes the old man religiously
and solemnly spat upon them both, and then, with a hurried
glance to make sure his wife was absorbed in Thuella, and with
a wink at Dud, he hid them in the same little cupboard out of
which he had got the pen and ink.
It was at this juncture that there was a sharp double knock
at the caravan door.
" 'Tis Popsy," cried Mummy Urgan. "Shall us have she in,
Father?"
But Old Funky was so occupied in the effort to carry things
off and make out that he hadn't hidden the bank-notes in his
private cupboard but was even now leisurely engaged in put-
ting them away, along with the cheque, between certain par-
ticular pages of the caravan Bible, that he made no coherent
reply, and Mrs. Urgan allowed Popsy to enter.
Dud was not tempted to share the woman's partiality for
Popsy, though he did recognize her as strikingly pretty. She
was short and plump with a satiny skin and small dark eyes.
She had long eyelashes, which lay when her animation gave
them a chance, like the softest and blackest pansy-petals against
her cheeks. She was dressed in a dazzling costume; not in tights
as Wizzie had been, but in a spangled vest and glittering skirt,
while her plump muscular legs jingled with little silver bells.
Her appearance brought into the caravan a real "aura" of the
Circus. She flirted with the old woman, jested with the old man,
kissed the tips of her fingers to "the gentleman," and clapped
her hand to her mouth in mock solemnity when she learned
that Wizzie was dressing behind the curtain.
Dud now became conscious of a weird sensation that he had
once or twice before in his life; namely, the parallel existence
of quite different layers of reality. It was a disturbing sensation
and it made all reality a little shaky, as if there were yawning
gulfs of Not-Being under every particular manifestation ,of

